June 2019
A Letter from the Detroit Scots’ President
Dear Fellow Society Members,
I so enjoy our membership meetings, and it seems like more of you have been attending
lately. At our May meeting we celebrated a traditional charity – Shower of Love – and once
again were overwhelmed by the mountain of handmade items donated by Heather Remo.
She truly embodies the generous, benevolent spirit that is the foundation of the St. Andrew’s
Society of Detroit.

Emma Velasco, President
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As we move into our summer months, (no membership meetings in July or August), I’d like to
also acknowledge the many groups that continue to work together throughout the summer to
make sure our activities and business continue along successfully. So many of you give
your time freely and graciously, and you are appreciated beyond measure.
Our Annual Highland Games is fast approaching! Be sure to sign up for a volunteer position
and buy some raffle tickets. Be sure to tell your friends and social media groups – we need
to help spread the word far and wide: #ScottishPride!
Our June membership meeting is a new member initiation and we will welcome several new
people to our community. When you see them, please introduce yourself and help them to
feel welcome. Our Society is growing; you may make a new good friend!
As always, I’m available for questions and comments at president@detroitscots.com. I’m
always grateful to hear your ideas and comments. Really, I am.
Yours Aye,

Shield Building
and Crown Making Day
for the Wee Bairns
Saturday, June 15th at the Kilgour
from 9 am to 1 pm
Lunch will be provided

PLEASE JOIN IN THE FUN!
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Your Donations in May

by Ann Campbell,
Benevolence Chair

Our May Charity was Shower of Love, Children's Hospital of Michigan. We were again pleased to
have Kate Kesner from the Children’s Hospital of Michigan Foundation join us. She thanked our
members and said how much it is all appreciated. As usual, our members were most generous,
not only by bringing in much needed items, but also personally knitting and crocheting them at an
estimated cost of over $2,000.00. We also received $905.00 in cash and checks, which we
matched for a grand total of $1,810.00. Of course, our very own Heather Remo outshines us all
with her beautiful handmade baby items. Thank you, Heather.
Our 50/50 went to National Trust of Scotland USA - $137.00, which we matched for a total of
$274.00.
Our Benevolence was a $3,000.00 check to Alma College Scottish Arts Program. We were very
pleased to have Mark Baczewski, Director of Regional Advancement at Alma College, join us to
meet many of our members and accept the check. This was Mark’s first visit to the Kilgour and he
was quite impressed. He thanked our members and gave us an update on Alma. He was pleased
to hear that our members, Rod and Elaine Harris’ granddaughter received the President’s Award at
Alma College this year. Congratulations!

June Membership Meeting News
Our June membership meeting is Monday, June 3rd. Our food will be a potluck along with Shepherd's Pie. Since we are
having New Members’ Initiation in June, we will not have a Charity. Our 50/50 is Rebuilding Together, Southeastern
Michigan and our Benevolence is Kincaid Scholarship. Social Hour begins at 6:00 pm and the business meeting begins at 7:00
pm.

Rebuilding Together, Southeast Michigan
Rebuilding Together is the nation’s leading nonprofit working to preserve affordable
homeownership and revitalize communities. Our network of more than 100 affiliates provides free
rehabilitation and critical repairs to the homes of low income Americans.

Kincaid Scholarships in the Scottish Arts
In 2018, we granted 21 scholarships in dancing, piping, and
fiddle.
We distributed nearly $11,000.00 for these
scholarships, which came from our 2017 Highland Games
Raffle Sales which was designated for Scholarships.
The St. Andrew’s Society is very proud of its program of
scholarships for students studying the Scottish Arts. We
offer scholarship assistance to Highland dancers, pipers,
drummers, and fiddlers. All recipients are recommended by
their instructors. No other program in the country can
match our combination of the number of grants, amounts of
the grants, and length of time the program has been in
effect.

The William H. Kincaid Scottish Arts Scholarship program
of the St. Andrew’s Society of Detroit provides modest,
partial scholarships for beginning pipers, drummers,
Highland dancers, harpists (clarsach), fiddlers, pianists,
or other appropriate musical instruments to attend a
summer Scottish Arts program of their choice in order to
further their interest and improve their talent. Applicants
must secure their own admission to the program in which
interested and are advised to do this as early as possible
in order to maximize the opportunity for admission.
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OUR MAY MEMBERSHIP MEETING PHOTOS
By Van Rohr & Rod Harris
and a Thank you to Tara for the entertainment
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MEMBERS IN THE NEWS

Mark Somerville (Roger’s Son) says "It is one of
the top honors of my life to qualify for the
Powerman Duathlon World Championship for
Team USA!"
"Thank you to all my supporters. Age group
competition is hard. So many challenges over
the years, but it has been worth all the sacrifices.
I will be competing with the world's best Duathlon
athletes on 9/8/19 in Switzerland!"

Member Brenda Mattila was the recipient of the
2018 Volunteer of the Year from the US Army - Detroit Arsenal
Congratulations Brenda!
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UPCOMING SUNDAYS OUT

Our "New/Old" Sundays Out next event is on June 2nd at 3:00 pm at Portofino Restaurant in Wyandotte. You can order
off of the menu and enjoy a fabulous meal and watch the traffic on the Detroit River. Portofino is owned by our very own
Jerry Beasley. Please contact Cathy Hasse at hassehouse2@gmail.com to make reservations.
We hope that these outings will provide you with a chance to enjoy the company of your fellow St. Andrew’s Society members
while having a good time.

FREE CHILD IDENTIFICATION PROGRAM
OFFERED AT THE HIGHLAND GAMES

There is nothing as terrifying for parents than when a child goes missing. For more than a decade, Michigan Masons have been
helping parents and law enforcement secure a peace of mind should the tragedy of a missing child occur through the Michigan
Child ID Program.
Masonic Lodges throughout the state of Michigan distribute more than 5,000 identification kits to parents at community and school
events each year. The kits are provided free to parents thanks to the generosity and volunteerism of Masons through the
Michigan Masonic Charitable Foundation.
A completed ChildID kit contains a memory stick which includes vital information, digital fingerprints, a still picture and short video
interview to capture the voice and mannerisms of the identified person. The kit also contains a dental impression kit (which also
serves as DNA and dog scenting resources).
The Livonia United Masonic Lodge #152 will be providing this child identification service for parents and grandparents with young
children. It only takes a few minutes time and is at no cost. Stories are told every year about first hand experiences that this
program has helped with. Look for the tent near the Wee Bairn Area at the Games..
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Life Member Luncheon 2019
Commitment and Service to the St. Andrew's Society of Detroit were celebrated at our annual Life Member Luncheon held at
the Kilgour Center on Thursday, May 16, 2019. Seventeen of our Life Members were able to enjoy this opportunity for
reminiscing, friendly conversation, and catching up with current events.
To become a Life Member, one must have attained the age of 70 years and have been a member for twenty years. These are
our most long standing and dedicated members. Unfortunately, several of our long standing attendees to the Life Member
Luncheon, to include George Boyd and Bill Kincaid, were unable to attend due to transportation or health challenges.
This informal gathering included a short presentation from a couple of members and a photo opportunity. Bob Giles gave an
impromptu presentation of the huge portrait of Robert Burns, by Glasgow born artist Robert Hopkins, which once hung in the
lounge of our previous St. Andrew's Hall downtown. Also, Cathy Hasse provided an update and shared her enthusiasm for our
upcoming 2019 Highland Games.
In addition to the camaraderie, the attendees enjoyed a selection of sandwiches, various salads, and delicious bite size
dessert fruit cake catered by Ridley's Bakery Cafe. Yummy...
Overall 41 people attended: Our 17 Life Members, their drivers, and the Society volunteers who made the occasion so special.
A special shout out to all the volunteers and especially to Sue and Heather Remo who, once again, created a lovely warm
ambiance by providing table decorations that were eye catching and handled the table service with discretion.
As we look forward to next year's Life Member Luncheon, we see an opportunity for an even greater attendance by our valued
Life Members if we can coordinate transportation for those living in close proximity to one another.
Overall, it was a delightful luncheon at the Kilgour Center which was enjoyed by all who were present.
Membership Committee

June 2019

Photos from Our Life Member Luncheon, May 16th
Photos by Van Rohr & Louise Giles
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August 2 & 3, 2019
Highland Games News

August 2-3 will be here before we know it. Good news is that there is still time to buy or sell an ad for our program,
sponsor a trophy, and buy your raffle tickets. Please look elsewhere in this FLING to find the order form for the ads and
the trophies.
If you want to buy more raffle tickets than the four that Danice Chisholm sent out to you, you will have an opportunity to
do so at the membership meeting on June 3rd. Danice will also be more than happy to take your money for the ones
that she mailed to you.
At the June meeting, please wear your favorite Highland Games tee shirt from previous years or a Volunteer shirt.
Let's show the new members what they were missing out on. We will also be selling our new Highland Games shirts
for our 170th Games. You'll want to get one of these early so that you can start wearing it now to help us advertise our
wonderful event.
The next Games meetings are scheduled for Monday, June 10th, Monday, June 24th, and Wednesday, July 10th. All
of these meetings will be at the Kilgour Center and start at 6:30 p.m. Our all volunteer meeting will be at Greenmead
on Wednesday, July 31st at 6:00 p.m. If you have any questions or comments, please contact Cathy Hasse, Games
Chair at highlandgameschair@detroitscots.com or at 248-760-9252
Ask yourself the following questions:
1. Did you know that we need over 400 volunteers? We need you, your family, your friends to volunteer to
work the day of the Games. In return for a few hours, they get free general admission and a Shirt.
https://highlandgames.com/volunteers/
2. Did you know that we give trophies to the winners of our major events in Piping, Dancing and
Athletics?These trophies cost quite a bit of money. But you can purchase a trophy or just make a donation to
the Trophy fund.
https://highlandgames.com/trophy/
3. Are you going to the Games? Have you purchased your tickets yet? Did you know that the Ceilidh can
sell out? Don't wait too long!
https://events.ticketprinting.com/event/170th-Annual-Highland-Games-33246
4. Did you receive your raffle tickets in the mail? Have you returned the stubs and money to purchase the
tickets?
It is a sad fact that many of our members do not buy their own tickets, let alone sell a few to their
family and friends. ALL proceeds from these tickets go straight into our Scholarship Fund which helps young
people carry on our Scottish Heritage.
Buy more tickets by contacting raffle@detroitscots.com
As we get ready to enjoy our Summer activities, please remember to participate in these suggestions to help our
Annual Highland Games continue to be a wonderful example of what it means to be Scottish and to be a Detroit Scot!
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SOUVENIR PROGRAM AD ORDER FORM
Please reserve space, as indicated, in the 2019 Souvenir Program and publish the attached camera-ready
artwork, which I understand will be received subject to acceptability of size, contrast and completeness.

No placement is final without payment.

DE ADLINE FOR PAYMENT IS JUNE 7, 2019. ARTWORK MUST BE RECEIVE D B Y JUNE 21, 2019.
Check Size
Desired

Ad Specific ations

Include Bleed Size

Actual (Trim) Ad Size

Outside Back Cover (full color glossy)

Yes -full .125"

8.S"x11"

$1,100

Inside Front Cover (full color glossy)

Yes -full .125"

8.5"x11"

$1,000

Inside Back Cover (full color glossy)

R ate

Yes -full .125"

8.S"x11"

$1,000

Full page (full color)

none

7.S"x10"

$600

Full page (black and white)

none

7.S"x10"

$500

1/2 Page (horizontal)

none

7.S"x4.75"

$250

1/2 Page (vertical)

none

3.75"x10"

$250

1/4 Page

none

3. 75" X 4.75"

$130

Business Card

none

3.5"x2"

$50

□ Yes □
□ Yes □

Artwork will be supplied via email
Use artwork supplied from previous year

Name (Please type or print legibly)

No
No
Mail completed form
and check payable to
"Annual Highland Games"to:

Title

Highland Games
ATTN: Cathy Hasse
Kilgour Scottish Centre
2363 Rochester Road
Troy, Ml 48083

Company Name
Address
City, State, Zip Code
Phone

E-mail ad copy to:
JulieZvochDesigns@gmail.com

Email

File Format Accepts:
300 dpi PDF or JPEG

Website
Authorized Signature

Date

St. Andrew's Society of Detroit
170th Annual Highland Games
August 2-3, 2019
Greenmead Historical Park, Livonia, Michigan

www.highlandgames.com

Trophy Donation Form
Name:
Address:

Please indicate your Donation Level:

City:

State: _______

Zip: __________

___ Large Trophy Sponsor

-- $75

Phone:

___ Medium Trophy Sponsor

-- $65

Trophy Program Listing Information

___ Small Trophy Sponsor

-- $50

Please list my trophy donation as follows:

___ Medal Sponsor

-- $30

Examples:

In honor of St. Andrew's Society of Detroit , donated by: Games Committee
In Memory of Insert Name, donated by: Insert Name

Trophy Fee Enclosed

$ __________

Add'l Contribution Enc.

$ __________

Total Amount Enclosed $ __________

In order to acknowledge your donation in the program we will need to receive your check by June 1, 2019. Thank you.
Let us know if there is a specific area you would like your donate applied to? i.e. Dance, Fiddlers,Pipers, Band, Heavy Athletics
Would you like to present your donated Piper, Band or Drumming award?

Y

You must be present at the closing ceremony to do so.

Please send the completed form and check payable to Annual Highland Games to:
Kilgour Scottish Centre, c/o Trophy Chair, 2363 Rochester Rd. Troy, MI 48083

N

St. Andrew’s Society of Detroit
170TH Annual Highland Games
August 2-3, 2019
Greenmead Historical Park, Livonia, Michigan
www.highlandgames.com

SOUVENIR PROGRAM
TRIBUTE MESSAGE ORDER FORM
Please reserve space, as indicated, in the 2019 Souvenir Program Tribute Message.
Limted to two lines & 28 characters per line. Cost is $20. No placement is final without payment.
WORDING MUST BE RECEIVED BY JUNE 7, 2019. DEADLINE FOR PAYMENT IS JUNE 21, 2019.
Examples:
Good Caber Toss, Angus!
Uncle Otis and Aunt Elaine

Be the change you wish
to see in the world.

Every letter, space and
punctuation mark counts.

Line 1

Line 2

Your name (Please type or print legibly)		

Title

Address

Highland Games
ATTN: Cathy Hasse
Kilgour Scottish Centre
2363 Rochester Road
Troy, MI 48083

City, State, Zip Code
Phone					
Signature						

Mail completed form
and check payable to
“Annual Highland Games" to:

Email

E-mail ad wording to:
JulieZvochDesigns@gmail.com

Date

The Highland Fling
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The Whisky Tasting Extraordinaire
Event, May 11th
hosted by Elliott MacFarlane
Photos by Van Rohr and Rod Harris
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IN OUR THOUGHTS
Please continue to send healing thoughts and prayers to:
• Murdoch Campbell has been undergoing treatment for acute myeloid leukemia since
last September.
• Mary Geno is sick and has been struggling with the side effects of Cancer Treatments.
• Muriel King is at her home in Florida and is hoping to be given permission by her doctor to
drive to her home to Michigan.
• Alan Robb had knee replacement surgery and is doing Physical Therapy.
• Roger Somerville has been experiencing acute breathing problems which prevents him from
coming to our meetings.
Please notify our Chaplain, Scott Hunter, whenever a member of the society is hospitalized, in need of
spiritual assistance, or has passed away. He can be reached via email at
chaplain@detroitscots.com or his phone number is 313-610-5386.

FLOWER FUND
Please remember to donate to the Flower Fund when you can...we cherish our members and want to reach out in times
of illness and bereavement.
Donations can be placed in the open Bible on the stage during our monthly membership meetings.
If you hear of a member in need, please send an email to flowers@detroitscots.com.

CrossBow at the St. Andrew's Society Pub Night
JUST ANNOUNCED!
Celtic Band CrossBow will be returning to the Kilgour Scottish Centre to
entertain us at a Pub Night
on Saturday, July 27th.
7 - 9 pm
Cash Bar
More details to follow!

The Highland Fling
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Off the Shelf… News about the Charles S. Low Memorial Library
More than just books on a shelf…. What is in a name?
When you think of the word Library your response may be the
standard definition “a building or room containing collections
of books, periodicals, and sometimes films and recorded
music for people to read, borrow, or refer to.” For the first 4
years of the Low Library, you would be correct. But in 2015
the Library Committee was approached by the Society to take
on the responsibility of the Archives and History Committee.
The By-Laws of the Society at that time read:
“The Archives and History Committee shall be responsible for
securing and preserving the records and memorabilia of the
Society, depositing them in an approved archive or
depository. A member of this committee shall be appointed as
the official liaison with this archive or depository. This
committee shall maintain the Membership Enrollment Book of
the Society and shall prepare and maintain a written history of
the Society, including such audio and video materials as are
deemed appropriate. This committee shall also be
responsible for the display, preservation, and security of
Society-owned items.”
As you can see the Library Committee would be adding a
very important role and responsibility to what it was already
doing. The committee without hesitation voted to accept this
trust by the Society to preserve it’s 170 years of history for
today and for the future. Today your Library Committee
continues to grow with new ideas, new programs as well as
new partners both around the country and in Scotland. We
are always open to members and the community who want to
help and be a part of what we are doing today as what we will
be doing tomorrow.

came to learn more about researching their family history. The
response from those attending was very positive and look
forward to other programs in the future. Thank you to Derek
Blount and the Library Committee for putting this educational
program on.
Friends of the Low Library: Members of the Committee are
continually asked how to become a Friends of the Low Library.
In making monetary donations, the funds are given to the
Society and designated to be used for the Low Library. Please
inform a member of the Committee of your donation so that you
will be honored by having your name added as a Silver $100 $199; Gold $200 - $299 or Platinum $300+ to appropriate
plaque on the Friends wall in the Library. Donations of up to
$99 will be added as a bronze contributor and included in the
framed list of donors also on the Friends wall. As always
donation of books, magazine or other Scottish material is
always greatly appreciated. Thank you for thinking of supporting
your Society Library.
Library Open:
The 3rd Saturday of every month from 10:30am to 2:30pm
Membership meeting night beginning at 5PM.
The 2nd and 4th Thursday’s every month 10:30am to 2:30pm
Also, by appointment.

Library Staff:
Julie Bartoy, Maryann Clark, Marge Cowan, Sharon Cross,
Nan Fromm, Irene Hall, Stuart Kennedy, Cathy McCullough
Les, Malcolm McKinnon, Nancy Waters, Dennis Clements
(Chair)
Contributors: Linda
Genealogy Seminar: Sponsored by the Library Committee Honorary Members: Dick Fromm
Davenport
and
Elliot
MacFarlane
this seminar featured our own Society Genealogist Derek
Email: library@detroitscots.com
Blount. Nearly 50 members and those from the community

ORAL HISTORY PROJECT:
This Month's interview is with Steve Nesbitt, long time member of the
Detroit Scots.

CLICK HERE TO LISTEN
TO STEVE NESBITT'S
ORAL HISTORY

June 2019
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The May 4th Genealogy Seminar
hosted by the Charles Low Library
Photos by Van Rohr and Mitch Bartoy
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Games Raffle - You Could Win $2500 !
One lucky winner of the Annual Highland Games Raffle will win $2500!
Two other winners will win $1000 and $500 each.
The raffle is for a good cause: scholarships for the Scottish Arts, but winning the raffle is a good
thing, too! Soon all members will receive 4 raffle tickets in the mail.
So, send back just one, two or all of the tickets mailed to you,
for a chance to do good and receive a good return on your $5 per ticket investment.
If you want additional tickets to sell to friends and family or want more chances, personally, to
win, contact Danice Chisholm via email raffle@detroitscots.com
call her at 248-506-9242 , or look her up at any of the Kilgour activities.

ON THEIR WAY TO THE
ROYAL EDINBURGH MILITARY TATTOO!
Those raffle tickets that you are asked to buy every year in support tof the Annual Highland Games? Yes, they do pay off! You
know that all of the money that the raffle makes goes directly to the William H. Kincaid Scottish Arts Scholarship Program.
Well, this year three of our scholarship recipients have been selected to perform their Highland Dancing skills and talents at the
Tattoo in Scotland in August. This is an outstanding honor for these young girls. They are all students of our own Jennifer Miller
. to Scotland
Combs who is the Highland Dance Chair for our Games. A fourth student of Jennifer’s has also been chosen to go
This is so exciting, not only for the girls, their instructor, and their families but for all of us who have supported this program. The
Trustees of the St. Andrew’s Society of Detroit have voted to donate money to help these young girls with their airfare to
Scotland. Once in Scotland, the girls' expenses are all covered. Cathy Hasse is collecting additional donations for the airfare.
If you would like to donate to this cause, please send a check to Cathy Hasse at 5940 Pontiac Trail, Orchard Lake, MI 48323. If
you make the check payable to the St. Andrew’s Society of Detroit, it will be matched by the Society. These matching funds are
from the Burt Middlemas foundation. Congratulations to Cameron, Cait, Maddie and Zoe – and of course to their proud teacher
Jennifer! Now go sell more raffle tickets!!

Cameron, Maddie and Zoe

June 2019
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OFFICERS & TRUSTEES FOR 2019
Executive Committee

Trustees

President - Emma Velasco

president@detroitscots.com

First Vice President - Gary Ralston

firstvp@detroitscots.com

John Cherry (Chairman)

Second Vice President - Doug Reith

secondvp@detroitscots.com

Ron Cunningham (Co-Vice Chair)

Recording Secretary - Kelly Hemmerling

societysecretary@detroitscots.com

Jerry Beasley (Co-Vice Chair)

Membership Secretary - Rosemary Newton

membership@detroitscots.com

Ann Campbell (Secretary)

Treasurer - Cori Hall

societytreasurer@detroitscots.com

George Boyd

Cultural Activities Director - Irin Douglas

socialchair@detroitscots.com

Peg Dunlop

Communications Director - Shelby Rohr

flingeditor@detroitscots.com

Fred Fee

Piper - Dave Martin

davemartin@standrewspipeband.com

Nancy Fromm

Highland Games Chair - Cathy Hasse

highlandgameschair@detroitscots.com

Society Bard - Elliot MacFarlane

societybard@detroitscots.com

Chaplain - Fr. Scott Hunter

chaplain@detroitscots.com

Clifford Les

Get your company in the Fling!
For $20 you can place an ad in the Fling.
See last page in this Fling or
Email the Fling Editor at
flingeditor@detroitscots.com
for an advertisement form!

Do You Shop Amazon?
Help support the SASD. It is free!
Just use the following link to log into
Amazon:
Amazon Smile
0.5% of the value of your purchase(s)
goes toward the SASD!
Cumulative Donations to date: $425.43
Latest Donation: $21.76
69 Total Customers are supporting
our Charity
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Located at the Kilgour Scottish Centre
2363 Rochester Road Troy, MI 48083
Phone: 248.526.1849
kilgour@detroitscots.com

Founded in the year 1849, St. Andrew's Society
of Detroit is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization
and is the oldest benevolent organization in the
State of Michigan. Our mission is to provide
assistance to fellow Scots and to encourage the
love of Scotland through its history, customs,
music, literature, and national games.

The Highland Fling is produced by
Shelby Brown Rohr, Communications Director
flingeditor@detroitscots.com

We’re on the Web!
www.detroitscots.com
www.thekilgour.com
www.highlandgames.com

June Birthdays
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FLING ADVERTISEMENT FORM

Business Name: ______________________________________________________
Business Address: ____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________

Business Phone: ________________________________________
Business Website: ______________________________________

Information about the business (attach description or business card):

____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
Which month(s):______________________________________________________________
$20 Payment (business card ad) □ Check □ Cash □ Credit Card
$30 Payment (1/4 page ad)

□ Check □ Cash □ Credit Card

$50 Payment (half page ad – only one per month): □ Check □ Cash □ Credit Card
Make Check out to the St. Andrew’s Society of Detroit
Mail completed form and check to: St. Andrew’s Society of Detroit, Attn Fling Editor, 2363 Rochester Road, Troy, MI 48083
FOR EDITOR USE ONLY

Month: □ January □ February □ March □ April □ May □ June □ September
□ November □ December

PAID $__________

□ October

